
Synthetic-biometric innovation creates Cyber biometrics. Just what we 

might need to keep airport and equipment safe and also maintaining our personal security.  

 

       Machine SAFETY                 Digital TRUST                 Personal SECURITY                                                                  
This technology can be used all over the globe to stop fake robots/AI-machines as vel as 
unauthorized mobiles, PCs, and hackers to get digital access to airports, equipment and cloud 
services.  

GS Id-Keys creates GS at Airports 
Golden Security identification keys for Great Speed at Airports 

    +               =    GS-ID-key  

  personal    +   synthetic   =   cyber 

GS Id-keys, fast-lane keys  

• give much higher transfer rate of passengers at “GS-airports” if 

- travelers with GS Id-keys can use a fast-lane direct through at “GS-airports” 

- they can send their luggage direct through scanning for delivery to the right airplane.  

- GS Id-keys give us warning and instruction if scanning unveil problem with our luggage.  

• give much higher security and speed when only GS Id-key authorized travelers and 
employees can walk right through at “GS-airports” 

• give fast and easy identification for entrance and “availability-control” of all the airport 
personnel at all the times. 

• give you access to “personal parking” or “valet parking” at airports if only you can start and 
drive your car at return, and valet persons return the car with car-key in signal safe GS coded 
safe pocket. 

Synthetic biometrics identification of luggage-tags and airport robots. 

• Luggage-tags and GS car-pockets   

- can only be open and unlock by the right traveler using his own GS Id-key. 

- can give high security and high speed of parking and luggage transportation to right 
airplane for travelers with registered GS Id-keys. 

• Airport-robots  

- startup and work-instruction can only be organized by authorized GS Id-key registered 
airport employees. 



Airport GS-office and GS-travel-agents.   

• At most airport-entrance you should be able to buy your “Global-GS-Id-keys” engraved with 
your name as shown on your passport and you should be able to buy corresponding luggage-
tags coded to fit your GS Id-key, 

- only if you have a valid passport or an accepted national-ID-card. 

• GS Id-keys and luggage-tags can also be bought at registered travel-agents and it might also 
be available at passport service at police stations.  

• You can also book your Id-keys and the tags to all your travel, single or world vide traveling 
plans by visit both GS-Office or GS-agents-office or on-line. 

•  

                           

 
Golden Secure ID-key must be produced with "synthetic biometrics” to create the person-secure 
password of the future for everything and everyone. It is like creating an ID-Aladdin person as you 
find in the magic lamp. A unique Aladdin in each Id-key are one of the important parts of creating 
tamper, hacker, skimmer and theft secure personal wireless password keys. It is also an important 
part of creating our double unique Cyber-biometric wireless Id-signals to be used as your digital 
passports/national Id-cards at airports, as well as to open our doors, start our cars, open mobiles / 

PCs / PADs, make payments in store, secure our online banking etc. GS Id-keys differ from all other 

wireless-IDs by using both your own personal biometrics and the unique synthetic biometrics of 

your GS Id-key, at the moment, creating your unique Cyber biometric identifications as only you 

and nobody else can do by attend or substitute you at your identification moments .  

GS.no AS – innovation groups. 
Synthetic-biometric preload solutions:  

• PSN-chart generation computer. 

• PSN-chart ROM. 

• PSN-Chart license 

• Synthetic-biometric-image-algorithm.  

Cyber-biometric-ID solutions: 
• Cyber-biometric-generation algorithm. 
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